UDK 556.34:519.216 Malcolm S. Field: Simulacija odtoka iz poplavljenega poži-ralnika Razumevanje sposobnosti odtoka iz požiralnikov ter nji�ovo delovanje je odločilno za zavedanje o učinki�, ki ji� la�ko povzroči usmeritev odvajanja meteorni� voda vanje. V tem članku so pregledane osnove odvajanja požiralnikov v smislu točkovnega vrtinčastega toka, ki ga ustvari odtok skozi ponikev. Nato so predstavljene številne različne, relativno enostavne oblike požiralnikov ter izdelani matemačni modeli z namenom simulacije odtoka. Modeli obravnavajo �itrost odtoka v odvisnosti od oblike in omočenega preseka požiralnika, nivoja vode in časa. Modelske simulacije nudijo razumevanje občutljivosti požiralnikov na količino priliva ter spremembe vodne gladine s časom. Pomembnejše ugotovitve vključujejo vpogled v �itrost, s katero la�ko pritekanje povečuje nivo vode v požiralniku, ter pomembnost oblike in prereza požiralnika, ki sta povezani z vrednostjo odtoka. Numerična rešitev je povsem splošna in dovoljuje spreminjaje pritočni� vrednosti na poljuben način. Aplikacija modela na resnične požiralnike la�ko pripomore k ravnanju ob težava� pri poplava� požiralnikov. Understanding sink�ole-drainage capacity and functioning is critical to realizing t�e effects t�at may be created w�en directing stormwater drainage into sink�oles. In t�is paper, t�e basics of sink�ole drainage are reviewed in terms of point vortex flow created by drainage down a sink�ole swallet. Then, several different, relatively simple sink�ole s�apes are presented and mat�ematical models developed to simulate drainage from inflowing water. The models emp�asize t�e significance of drainage rate as a function of sink�ole s�ape and sink�ole wetted cross-sectional area relative to c�anges in water level and time. Model simulations provide insig�ts into t�e sensitivity of sink�oles to inflow rates and water-level c�anges wit� time. Major findings include insig�ts into t�e rapidity by w�ic� inflows may increase t�e water level in a sink�ole and t�e significance of sink�ole s�ape and cross-sectional area as it relates to sink�ole drainage rate. The numerical solution is completely general so it allows for varying inflow rates in any manner desired. Application of t�e model to real sink�oles s�ould assist in t�e management of sink�ole-flooding problems.
INTRODUCTION
Sink�oles act as natural surface-water drains, but t�eir en�anced-use by land developers to control stormwater is also common. In recent years t�ere �as been some recognition of t�e potential risks of directing stormwater to sink�oles for drainage (e.g., t�ey may cause additional sink�ole development).
Understanding flow processes on t�e surface and in t�e subsurface of karstic terranes is of considerable importance. Most efforts to understand surface flows use traditional �ydrological met�ods and involve peak disc�arge calculations (see, for example, MDE 2000, Appendix D.10). However, investigations of subsurface flows are usually accomplis�ed using a combination of typical aquifer-investigative tec�niques (e.g., potentiometric-surface mapping and aquifer testing), spring �y-drograp� assessment and groundwater tracing from selected input points (e.g., sinking streams and sink�oles) to disc�arge points (e.g., springs and/or wells). Alt�oug� beneficial in establis�ing t�e overall flow picture, t�ese tec�niques seldom provide adequate details regarding t�e true nature of t�e flow between t�e input and output points. Little attention seems to be directed towards sink�ole-drainage capabilities and functioning, w�ic� is critical w�en intending to direct stormwater drainage to a sink�ole. Reese et al. (1997) briefly allude to an assessment of sink�ole-drainage capacity, but t�eir assessment is limited in scope.
Sink�oles �ave been described as funnels to a watersupply line (Field 1989) . W�atever gets was�ed down a sink�ole also enters t�e subsurface solution conduits and is eventually disc�arged at a downgradient resurgence if constrictions in t�e conduit do not trap it. Tapping solution conduits or springs for drinking water can pose a �ealt� risk. Sinkhole flooding also has obvious implications for local communities (Crawford 1984; Dinger & Rebmann 1986; Reeder & Crawford 1988; Reese et al. 1997) including litigation (Quinlan 1984) .
Alt�oug� t�e risk of dangerous substances getting was�ed into sink�oles is very real, it is still common practice to direct stormwater runoff into sink�oles to control flooding and �opefully to prevent additional sink�ole occurrences. However, drastically c�anging surface and/or subsurface �ydrology tends to induce t�e development of new sink�oles. Investigations into directing stormwater drainage down a sink�ole usually entail little more t�an determining �ow to redirect surface water to it. There is some indication, �owever, t�at local government policies are now slowly moving away from directing stormwater down existing sink�oles (Parizek 2005 ) and developing more compre�ensive stormwater management plans specific to karst terranes (Barner 1999) . According to Fleury (2009, p. 21) , stormwater management ordinances are a result of communities recognizing t�e need to better protect t�eir water quality and minimize t�e risk of inducing new sink�oles. Ordinances occasionally require t�at sink�ole-drainage capacity be determined, but guidance on �ow to make suc� a determination is not easily found (CSN 2009), alt�oug� t�ere are some general sources t�at refer to t�e significance of karstic terranes (see, for example, MDE 2000; MPCA 2008) .
Sink�oles �ave also been described as diagnostic of karst (quinlan, pers. comm.) and/or as t�e fundamental unit of karst relief (Sweeting 1973, p. 44) . Thus, if sink�oles are evident in t�e area, t�en t�e area is karstic. However, t�e reverse is not necessarily true; t�e absence of sink�oles does not rule out karst (Ford & Williams 2007, p. 339) . Sink�ole occurrence, distribution, and formation �ave all been t�e subject of extensive studies for many decades (e.g., Cvijić 2005; Ford 1963; Jennings 1985; Sweeting 1973; Williams 1971 Williams , 1983 Williams , 1985 Gao 2002) as �ave been t�e construction aspects of building on sink�oles (e.g., Sowers 1996; Walt�am et al. 2005) . Some researc� efforts �ave also been directed towards better stormwater-quality management w�en t�e intent is to use sink�oles for stormwater drainage (Crawford & Groves 1995; Kalmes & Mo�ring 1995; Keit� et al. 1995) . However, little researc� appears to �ave been directed at understanding sink�ole-drainage functioning.
In an effort to obtain a better understanding of �ow sink�oles function, t�is paper describes a model for sink�ole drainage and provides some idealized simulations. The model was developed to simulate t�e flow into and t�roug� a sink�ole of moderate dimensions t�at is drained by a swallet. The model is limited to t�eoretical conditions because of various simplifying assumptions.
SINKHOLE-DRAINAGE HyDROLOGy
Drainage through the bottom of a sinkhole swallet is of particular interest to local managers when the underlying swallet becomes plugged or inflow exceeds the drainage capacity of the swallet because the sinkhole will tend to become temporarily flooded until either inflows are reduced or sufficient pressure is developed such that the plug is forced down the swallet. Waltham et al. (2005, p. 251-253) provide a brief discussion of the causes of sinkhole flooding and the need to address the problem. Zhou (2007) provides a more comprehensive discussion of the causes for sinkhole flooding and the need to recognize the physical processes of sinkhole drainage. According to Zhou, the main causes for sinkhole flooding are (1) excessive recharge to the sinkhole (inadequate drainage capacity), (2) excessive inflows (inadequate conduit capacity), and (3) inadequate discharge (flow restrictions at distal springs). Soil-plugged sinkholes, which fall under the category of excessive recharge defined by Zhou, are quite common as evidenced by the example of a dropout doline schematically shown in Fig. 2 of Waltham & Lu (2007, p. 15) . Plug removal may result in a large pulse of water draining out of the sinkhole that may impact downstream water supplies as well as possibly cause some structural damage. Modeling sinkhole drainage can provide insights into sinkhole functioning and perhaps lead to better stormwater management of sinkholes.
SWALLET-CAPACITy DETERMINATION
The most important �ydrologic aspect of a sink�ole is its swallet capacity (Milanović 2004, p. 22) . This is t�e subject of a detailed discussion in Bonacci (1987, p. 109-115) because poor swallet drainage often results in massive flooding w�en capacities are exceeded (see Fig. 5.8, in Bonacci 1987) . Loss of life, serious injury and displacement, and damage to �omes and ot�er structures often occur as a result of flooding in karstic terranes (Day 2007) . As explained by Bonacci (1987, p. 109) , t�e swallet capacity q depends on t�e water level h in t�e pre-swallet retention only w�en flow in t�e underlying main karst c�annel is not under pressure; w�en under pressure t�e swallet capacity is dependent on �ead differences. Swallet drainage is defined by Torricelli's t�eorem (Streeter & Wylie 1979, p. 104) 
w�ic� states t�at drainage from a sink�ole depends on t�e �eig�t h of water above t�e swallet, but assumes no friction, w�ic� would be insignificant at small flow velocities (Bögli 1980, p. 88) . The disc�arge coefficient c 0 represents t�e ratio of t�e actual disc�arge to t�at computed from t�e full area a of t�e opening and t�e ideal velocity (Sc�oder & Dawson 1934, p. 130) . Bonacci (1987, p. 110) Ogawa (1993) and Majda and Bertozzi (2008) . On t�e basis of t�e met�ods described in Pozrikidis, Fig.  1 s�ows t�e counterclockwise velocity field created by a point vortex representing t�e swallet of a symmetrical circular sink�ole or elliptical sink�ole.
For t�ose instances in w�ic� t�e swallet is offset from t�e center of t�e sink�ole (Figs. 1b and 1d), a velocity field and its image may be calculated at any point Pozrikidis (1999, p. 54-55) .
MODELING SINKHOLE DRAINAGE USING VARIOUS SINKHOLE SHAPES
Every sink�ole �as one or more defined swallets at its base t�at connects wit� underlying conduits t�at disc�arge at a downstream resurgence. Typically, sink�oles receive bot� diffuse and concentrated autogenic rec�arge, w�ic� drains into a swallet t�roug� a s�aft to an underlying solution conduit. Flow t�roug� t�is solution conduit t�en drains to some downgradient resurgence point.
It is realistic to envision a sinkhole becoming plugged by soil when it first develops, or as a result of construction, increased catchments, or back-flooding from conduits impeded by sediment or breakdown (Waltham et al. 2005, p. 251) . When inflows exceed the sinkhole-drainage capacity, the sinkhole fills and overflows. In the case of a swallet plug, the plug will restrict but not necessarily prevent water drainage down the swallet. As the water level rises above the plug, leakage around and through it tends to loosen the compacted soil and lubricate the underlying swallet and consequently, pressure builds up above the plug. Eventually, leakage of water through and around the soil plug, and the pressure gradient from the overlying water, combine to drive the plug down through the swallet so that the flooded sinkhole rapidly drains. Similar leakage and full drainage will occur in the other circumstances described here.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Simplified theoretical models for sinkhole drainage can be developed according to the conditions depicted in Fig. 2 , in which a sinkhole typically ranges in size from 2-100 m in depth, 10-1000 m in diameter, and is commonly circular or elliptical in form (Cvijić 2005, p. 66) as shown in Fig. 1 . The model is limited to t�eoreti-cal conditions because of, for example, t�e assumption of symmetry of sink�ole s�ape and viscosities equal to t�at of water. The model does not address t�e pressure �ead necessary to drive a plug down t�e swallet; rat�er t�e model only balances inflow and outflow as related to instantaneous flus�ing of water down t�e swallet. The simplified model described �ere considers flow into and t�roug� a funnel (Rostamian 2009) as an analogue for sinkhole drainage. It should be noted that some of the sinkholes depicted in Fig. 2 are not typical. For example, Fig. 2c is uncommon, but undercutting of sinkhole walls does sometimes occur, so it was considered appropriate to include it in the model analysis.
The sinkholes shown in Fig. 2 Applying Torricelli's t�eorem to t�e sink�oles depicted in Fig. 2 , drainage t�roug� t�eir swallets is related to t�e water levels in t�e sink�oles according to
w�ere equation (2) differs from equation (1) only by consideration of t�e dependence of swallet drainage on water level as a function of time, and w�ere
The volume of water v in t�e sink�ole at time t varies according to (Pozrikidis 2001, p. 558) . In a circular sink�ole wit� a centered swallet (Fig. 1a) , t�e dimensionless velocity v θ = 0, w�ereas in a circular sink�ole wit� an offset swallet (Fig. 1b) 
so t�at equation (4) now becomes
An expression for t�e wetted cross-sectional area A(h) of a sink�ole is easily obtained for a symmetrical, cylindrically-s�aped sink�ole as depicted in Fig. 2a t�at is not dependent on time t or water level h. In t�is case, equation (2) reverts to equation (1) and t�e wetted crosssectional area of t�e sink�ole is
w�ere r 2 is equivalent to xy and x = y on t�e circle at t�e top of Fig 
w�ere y < x.
An expression for t�e wetted cross-sectional area A(h) of a symmetrical cone-s�aped sink�ole or inverted cone-s�aped sink�ole, �owever, is a function of t�e water level h in t�e sink�ole (a function of time t) and is accomplis�ed by using t�e coordinates on t�e rig�t side of t�e sink�oles depicted in Figs. 2b and 2c ( ) 
w�ic� represents t�e radius at a given water level h in t�e sink�ole at time t (r(h) = x 2 for cylindrical walls) so t�at t�e wetted cross-sectional area A(h) at time t and water level h may be obtained from
For a symmetrical bowl-s�aped sink�ole (Fig. 2f ) t�e wetted cross-sectional area A(h) is easier to determine as a function of water level h because t�e radius at a specific water level r(h) may be solved using t�e equation of a parabola. The equation for r(h) is t�en
and t�e equation for A(h) becomes
w�ere x 2 2 /h is t�e reciprocal of t�e leading coefficient in t�e equation for a parabola t�at affects t�e curvature. Equations (9)-(13) are applicable to sink�oles of circular form and are also applicable to sink�oles of elliptical form after minor modifications.
For an asymmetrical sink�ole, t�e cross-sectional area calculation must be based on a polygon t�at represents its s�ape. This calculation can be accomplis�ed, but a new polygon must be developed for eac� water-level c�ange Δh.
The appropriate model for sink�ole drainage for eac� of t�e sink�ole s�apes s�own in Fig. 2 is listed in Tab. 1. Figs. 2d and 2e are special cases using various combinations of equations (6), (7), and (11).
Sinkhole Shape
Drainage Model Cylindrically-Shaped Equations (6) and (7) Cone-Shaped Equations (6) and (11) Inverted Cone-Shaped Equations (6) and (11) Cylindrical-Cone-Shaped
Equations (6) and (7), (11) Inverted-Cylindrical-Cone-Shaped
Equations (6) and (7), (11) Bowl-Shaped Equations (6) and (13) Tab. 1: drainage models for the sinkhole shapes shown in fig. 2 .
CRITICAL INFLOW RATE
The critical inflow rate Q c for a sink�ole may be defined as t�e rate of inflow t�at maintains a fully filled sink�ole but w�ic� does not overflow. For a fully filled sink�ole t�at is not overtopped, h(t) = h and t�e dept� of t�e sink�ole is not increasing (e.g., due to geomorp�ologic processes), dh/dt = 0, dv/dt = 0, and Q c = q(h) = 0. The critical inflow rate Q c can t�en be obtained from
Equation (14) is a slig�t modification of equation (1) because water level is not c�anging. Estimating critical inflow rate can be useful for assessments of t�e potential for flooding �azards w�en designing stormwater drainage into sink�oles. The model was solved numerically using a Fortran program and the numerical method of lines (Schiesser 1993) . The numerical solution is completely general so it allows for varying inflow rates in any manner desired. . These four inflow rates were c�osen to reflect conditions of extreme inflow exceedance Q >> q, inflow exceedance Q > q, inflow equality Q = q, and extreme inflow inferiority Q << q, all relative to outflow.
UNIFORM INFLOW RATES INTO SINKHOLES
Uniform inflow into sink�oles does not necessarily translate into a uniform outflow or drainage rate t�roug� t�e swallet at t�e base of t�e sink�ole; ot�er �ydrological and geological factors not addressed �ere are also of importance. The model developed �erein was initially tested using t�e listed series of four uniform inflow rates. Inflow rates were c�osen to reflect t�e influence of inflow on drainage rate w�ile still allowing t�e initial static water level h in t�e sink�oles to respond wit� time as a result of t�e swallet eit�er being overw�elmed by t�e inflowing water or completely draining t�e inflow so no water stands in t�e sink�ole.
Uniform inflow-Water-level Changes
Simulation results for water level Δh as a function of time t for a uniform inflow of water into t�e sink�oles depicted in Fig. 2 are s�own in Fig. 3 . The water level h in all of t�e sink�oles depicted in Fig. 3 ), t�e water level h drops rapidly wit� respect to time t. Figs. 3c and 3e ex�ibit decreasing water levels t�at differ from t�e ot�er model sink�ole plots. Fig. 3c reflects a smoot�ly decreasing water level t�at results from t�e increasing cross-sectional area A as a function of c�anging water level Δh, w�ereas Fig. 3e ex�ibits a mild �ump in t�e decreasing water level t�at reflects t�e c�ange in cross-sectional area A as a function of c�anging water level Δh (see Figs. 2c and 2e).
As expected, for t�e special case of Q = q (0.147 m 3 s −1 ) t�ere is no apparent c�ange in water level. This is a crucial value for sink�ole drainage because it reflects a transition from Q < q to one of Q > q and s�ould elicit concern from stormwater managers w�en t�is rate is exceeded, because t�e sink�ole will begin filling and may approac� t�e critical inflow rate.
In terms of sink�ole s�apes, it is interesting to note t�e similarity between all t�e plots s�own in Fig. 3 . There are some minor differences, but overall t�e plots all reflect t�e same basic be�avior.
Uniform inflow-Sinkhole drainage Rate
Drainage rate q for uniform inflow rates wit� respect to t is s�own in Fig. 4 . These plots resemble t�ose in Fig. 3 . In eac� plot, eac� inflow rate reflects t�e importance of water level h in t�e sink�ole. As water level h c�anges, drainage rate c�anges accordingly as expected from equation (2). Also, from Fig. 4 it can be noted t�at an inflow rate of 0.020 m 3 s −1 becomes asymptotic wit� t�e x-axis as expected from equation (6). An inflow rate less t�an 0.020 m 3 s −1 results in complete drainage of t�e sink�ole (i.e., h = 0).
Uniform inflow-Cross-Sectional Area
The cross-sectional areas for uniform inflow rates developed from t�e simulations are s�own in Fig. 5 , w�ic� strongly reflects t�e various s�apes of t�e various sink�oles s�own in Fig. 2. Figs. 5a and 5d mostly display a static cross-sectional area for t�e four different inflow rates. However, for an inflow rate of 0.020 m 3 s −1
, t�e cross-sectional area for t�e cylindrical-cone-s�aped sink�ole (Fig. 5d ) rapidly drops to near zero because t�is particular inflow rate is t�e only inflow rate t�at is low enoug� to allow t�e water level in t�e sink�ole to decrease to t�e part of t�e sink�ole t�at becomes cone s�aped (0.9 m). These plots emp�asize t�e relations�ip of cross-sectional area to water-level c�anges.
Plots of t�e cross-sectional areas s�own in Figs. 5c and 5e are complex and reflect t�e less uniform sink�ole s�apes s�own in Figs. 2c and 2e. Fig. 2c is an inverted cone, so cross-sectional area increases as water level decreases, w�ic� causes an inverse response wit� respect to inflow rate (i.e., increasing inflow rate results in decreasing cross-sectional area). This effect does not occur in t�e sink�ole s�own in Fig. 2e ; rat�er, t�e crosssectional area of t�e sink�ole increases at first and t�en rapidly falls to zero. This only occurs at t�e lowest inflow rate because t�is is t�e only inflow rate t�at results in a water level t�at decreases to an elevation w�ere t�e c�ange in sink�ole s�ape influences cross-sectional area. The flattening of t�e 0.240 m 3 s −1 inflow rate indicates t�at t�e top of t�e sink�ole was breac�ed after about 1500 s.
VARyING INFLOW RATES INTO THE SINKHOLES
Typical inflow rates would not be expected to be uniform as, for example, in a storm t�at produces a time-varying inflow rate. Tab. 3 depicts an increasing and t�en decreasing inflow rate into sink�oles. Alt�oug� increasing and t�en decreasing inflow rates s�own in Tab. 3 are relatively simple, t�is simulation serves to illustrate t�e effects of varying inflow rates. 
CONCLUSIONS
The sink�ole-drainage simulations developed in t�is paper illustrate t�e sensitivity of swallets to varying inflow rates. Drainage rate is s�own to be primarily a function of water level in t�e sink�ole, but also as a function of sink�ole s�ape, cross-sectional area, swallet diameter, and time. These models s�ow an appropriate approac� to t�e prediction of sink�ole flooding and t�e variables t�at must be considered in t�is prediction. The significance of sink�ole and swallet dimensions for sink�ole drainage emp�asizes t�e need to take careful measurements of t�e basic �ydrologic and geologic parameters so t�at drainage capabilities of t�e sink�ole may be reasonably estimated. Suc� an estimate will not necessarily lead to inflow restrictions t�at will prevent expansion of t�e sink�ole or new sink�ole development. However, minimizing sink�ole-flooding �azard may be ac�ieved if sink�ole-drainage capacity and functioning is reasonably well understood and appropriate stormwater-management plans implemented.
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SIMULATING DRAINAGE FROM A FLOODED SINKHOLE varying inflow-Water-level Changes
The water levels s�own in Fig. 6 s�ow t�e effect of first increasing and t�en decreasing inflow rates. In general, t�ese curves are similar to t�ose s�own in Fig. 3 , but wit� some apparent differences. For example, all of t�e six sink�oles depicted in Fig. 2 exceeding t�e top of t�e cone-s�aped sink�ole (Fig. 2b) and t�en later receding below t�e top of t�e sink�ole (Fig. 6b) . For initial inflow rates of 0.147 and 0.020 m 3 s −1 , water levels fluctuate as expected. In general, water levels initially increase for t�e 0.147 m 3 s −1 inflow rate and t�en decrease. However, for t�e 0.020 m 3 s −1 inflow rate, ot�er t�an for t�e inverted sink�ole (Fig. 2c) , water levels initially fall significantly, t�en rise, and t�en begin declining slig�tly. Only t�e inverted sink�ole ex�ibits a smoot� and steady decline for t�e 0.020 m 3 s −1 inflow rate (Fig. 6c) .
varying inflow-Sinkhole drainage Rate
As expected, t�e plots of drainage rate (Fig. 7) generally mimic t�e appearance of t�e varying water level plots (Fig. 6 ). This occurs because of t�e defined relations�ip (equation (2)) between water level and drainage rate.
varying inflow-Cross-Sectional Area
Simulation plots of cross-sectional area A wit� respect to time t emp�asize t�e importance of sink�ole s�ape in t�e model. Figs. 8a and 8d ex�ibit no c�ange in crosssectional area for t�e t�ree greatest inflow rates because in Figs. 8a and 8d t�e sink�oles are bot� mainly cylindrical; t�e plot in Fig. 8d varies near t�e bottom of t�e sink�ole, w�ic� is reflected in t�e erratic s�ape for t�e smallest inflow rate. Because inflow rate initially increases, t�e rate of decrease is insufficient wit�in t�e allotted time (t = 4000 s) for t�e water level for t�e t�ree greatest inflow rates to fall to t�e elevation w�ere t�e sink�ole c�anges to cone s�aped in Fig. 8d. Fig. 8e is similar to Fig. 5e because of t�e odd s�ape of t�e sink�ole s�own in Fig. 2e , but t�e varying inflow rate for t�e smallest inflow rate adds some complexity.
Cone-and bowl-s�aped sink�oles ( Fig. 2b and 2f ) ex�ibit similarly s�aped irregular cross-sectional areas (Figs. 8b and 8f ). For t�e extreme inflow rates Q > q it can be seen in Fig. 8b t�at t�e maximum cross-sectional areas were exceeded because t�e top of t�e sink�ole was exceeded in eac� instance. However, for t�e 0.190 m 3 s −1 inflow rate, Fig. 8b also s�ows t�at once t�e water level falls below t�e top of t�e sink�ole, t�e cross-sectional area is no longer too limited for t�e rate of inflow.
